
nth CONGRESS .-EIEST SESSION.

WASHINGTON, April 7.
HOUSE.—The House sat as in Committee

of the Whole on the State of the Union, the
only business in order being general debate
on the President's annual message.

Mr. Hogan addressed the House. He
characterized this session as the session of
essays, the session of magazine articles,
prepared and spoken by members, and
published in the Globe to such an extent
that that plublication exceeded by three or
four hundred pages the quantity published
the corresponding period of the first session
of last Congress. To what beneficial pur-
pose had all these essays contributed ?

With the exception of four or six, or per=
haps a dozen of them, there was not asoli-
tary new idea presented in them. - They

•were buta mere renetitionof what had been
said by others; the verbatim .had been
changed, the ideas were the same. Those
speeches might be almost regarded as law,
for they, had bad their first, their second
and their third reading. The principal
topic of all these speeches was the 'Ameri-
can citizen of African descent." He be-
lieved that therewas a great deal of mis-
taken philanthropy and sympathy ex-
hibited for the colored people when they
were in slavery, and he proceeded to show,
from personal experience, that the slaves of
the South had not had such a very bad
time of it. This part of his speech brought
out a series of questionings from Messrs.
Price, Planta and Morris.

Mr. Hogan's answers showed that he be-
lieved slavery to be wrong; that he was
glad itwaslextirpated from the country; that
he believed the Democratic party could not
die while liberty lived; and all that decla-
mation about the negro was a great wrong
perpetrated on Congress and the American
people.

Passing unto the discussion of the recon-
struction question, Mr. Hogan proceeded to
_show the inconsistency of the present policy
of theRepublican party with the action of
Congress throughout the war, in the adop-
tion of declaratory resolutions in reference
to the objects of the war, etc., in the admis-
sion to seats on the floor of persons claim-
ing to be representatives from Tennessee
and Louisiana, and in other matters of
general legislation. Much of the argu men-
.nition this session bad been against the
President of. the United States. He had
been denounced and abused because his
policy was sustained by Democrats in the
House; but had he not been nominated and
elected because he was a Democrat and be•
cause he was a Southern man? A Southern
Democrat on the same ticket with an Illi-
nois Republican made up what they had
called the Union party in 1564. Democrats
sustained him generally from patriotic mo-
tives.

Mr. Baldwin was the next speaker. He
had not sympathized, he said, with that
eager zeal which had been exhibited for
restoring the insurgent States to their place
in the Union immediatelyafter their armies
had surrendered. He thought the effort
premature, and it seemed to him that the
work should have been undertaken with-
out haste and with very great deliberation.
He thought it' should have waited till the
mad passions had subsided, till the whole
nation had been made to feel that treason
was a crime; till the policy to be pursued
with traitors had been settled; until time
had developed in those Southern communi-
tiessuch elementsof reconstruction as would
have made it entirely successful, and until
that black and bloody spirit of baffled trea-
son bad been changed and purified by the
transfiguration of such a returning love for
the old flag, and for the honor and glory of
the republic, as would have brought with
all it the semblance of genuine loyalty.

He cordialbapproved of the joint resolu-
tionreported from theßeconstruction Com-
mittee relating to Tennessee, so far as it
asserted or implied the absolutellauthority
of Congress over questions of that char-
acter. But the resolutionwas not quite free
from objection in another aspect. It had
not been presented in the best form. He
thought it could be much improved by
making it more simple and direct. A por-
tion of its language was calculated to mis-
lead many people; he meant that portion of
it resolving that " the State of Tennessee is
hereby declared to be one of the United
States of America on an equal footing with
the other States." That language was un-
derstood by many to mean that Ten-
nessee was now out of the
Union. He was sure that no such
meaning was intended. Bat the language
was liable to misconstruction, and should
not be used in a resolution of such import-
ance. The resources of the English lan-
guage *as very great: and, without taxing
themseverely, terms might easily be found
more appropriate and less likely to be m's-
understood. He thought the resolution
might be much improved by striking out
the words he had quoted, and substituting
for them something like the following:

Resolved, That the State of Tennessee is
hereby declared to be satisfactorily reor-
ganized, and in fit condition to restablish
her old relations to the government and re-
sume her representation in Congress.

He held that not an acre of land in the
Southern region hadceased for a moment to
be under the national sovereignty. No as-
sumption or proceeding of treason had re-
pealed the act of Congress by which certain
specified territory was declared to be the
State of Tennessee. Either the most pesti-
lent doctrine of secession and treason must
be ekidorsed, or else every ordinance of se-
cession must be inflexibly treated as null
and void from the beginning. The men
who had conspired and warred against
the Government, and who were still
unchanged in spirit—such men as had been
described in the testimony of Gen. Thomas
—should be compelled to stand back, to
wait and to feel for atime the disabilities
of treason. No consideration of policy, no
desire to exercise magnanimity, no mes-
mericcharm of expediency, could hide the
overwhelming fact that the admissicin of
such men into the councils of the nation
would be a crime moredamnable than trea-

• son itself. There should be no-system of
reconstruction that was not founded on the
13rotectionand security of Union men in the
South and the colored freedmen. The latter
should have the ballot, which contained a
wonderful power of protection, and this
would beonly a return to the old practice
of the country; for at the-time of the revo-
lution it was only in two States—Georgia
and South Carolina—that the colored freed-
men were refused suffrage. The powerof
darkness could not triumph in this contest.
Inthis matter of duty towards the freed-
men the country was on trial before the
world, and could not escapethe judgment of
mankind.

Mr. Harding (Ill.) addressed the Housebriefly inreference to the financial condi-
tion of the country. It was not a foreign
loan,nor by substituting gold interest-bear-ing bonds for currency interest-bearingbonds,nor by constructing the national cur-rency or the national bank currency that-we could reach the goalof specie payments.'We must depend not upon them, or any ofthem, but upon theproductive resources ofthe country, upon our fertile lands, rich;mines, flowing oil wells and all theelementsof material wealth. The development orthese would not only make !specie paymentpossible, but inevitable. Bat until then nolegislation could achieve the desired object.Mr. Wilson (Iowa) said—l presume thatthe message from the Senate inreference to
itsaction on the Civil' Rights bill will bereceived in this House early on Monday,and I desire to state' now, in order that'tics may be given to memberswho are here
and through the report of to-day's proceed -

Ingo that, immediately after the morninghouron Monday. it the message from the
Senate shall have been received, I shall ask

' tohave the veto message of the Presidenttaken up, and after its reading Ishall move
the previous question on the passage of the
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bill, notwithstanding the objections of the
_President, in order to bring the House to
an immediate vote on the bill.

Mr. Finck.—l wish to ask the Chairman
of the Judiciary Committee whether some
discussion of the question will not be al-
lowed? -

• .
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Mr. Wilson (lowa)—lt is not my inten-
tion to allow any, if the House will second
the previous question. The bill has been
already discussed in the House very
thoroughly.

Mr. Finck—But events have occurred
since which warrant at least some discus-
sion on soimportant a measure as that. I
trust the House will allow solne debate.

CHOICE SEATS AN. D,ASRLISSION TIMMS
GM be had Ist • • -

THE PROGRAMME OFFICE,
431 CICESTNIIT street, opposke the. Post Office fez
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The Speaker—This is not the time to set-
tle this question. The gentleman from lowa
merely gives noticethat he intends to de-
mand the previous question on the passage
of the CivilRights bill on Monday. It will
be for the House then to second it, or to re-
fuse doing so.

Mr. Eldridge—lt seems to me that the
gentlemanfrom lowa ought not to insist on,
pushing that matter through without dis-
cussion. The House certainly has not -been
very industrious for the last two or three
weeks. Almost every day it has adjourned
earlier thatit had been in the habit of ad-
journing, and certainly there is no necessity
for pushing a matter of this important cha-
racter through under the previous question.
It is an absurdity that it should be done.
It has been done, in the Senate. Fall dis-
cussion has been had there. To push it
throughthe House under the previous ques-
tion would be a disgrace to the House.

Mr. Wilson—That will be a matterfor the
House to determine. I intend to move the
previous question, and if the House shall
support me, we shall take a vote immedi-
ately on the reading of the veto message. If
that will be a disgrace to the House, the
House will have to put the disgrace upon
itself. I shall make that motion, and will
depend upon the majority to sustain me.

Mr. Le Blond (Ohio) next addressed the
House, applying himself to the disproval of
the argument that theinsurgent States were
out of the Union. He said that at all times
during the war it had been the declared
policy of the government that the war was
waged for no purpose of conquest or subju-
gation, but for the maintenance of the
Union. Congress has said so in its resolu-
tions; Mr. Lincoln had said so in his mes-
sages and proclamation: Mr. Johnson had
said so in hisproclamation of the 13th Smote,
1665, declaring the insurrection in the State
of Tennessee to be ended, and also said so in
his proclamation of 2d April, 1566. Both
Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Johnson had been at'
all times uniform in their messages and
proclamations in treating the insurgent
States as States in the Union, and the people
only in revolt. This idea had arevaued
every department of the government, until
a veryrecent period, and none understo xl
it more perlectly than the army and navy,
with their commander-in-chief, the Presi-
dent. It was only now, after the war was
at an end, after all resistance to the govern-
ment had ceased, that it had been discovered
that the insurgent States were all the time
out of the Union, and that their citizens
were alien enemies. This discovery has
been made, and was gravely defended by
the Jacobins of Congress. He hoped that
before long this Jacobinism should disap-
pear fromCongressand from the country.

Mr. Lawrence (Ohio) made a speech in
support of the Civil Rights bill. He said
that that bill was not designed for any class
or race of people, but to protect the civil
rights ofall citizens. It was scarcely less to
the people of this country than the Magna
Charta was to the people of England. It
did not affect any political rights, such as
suffrage, the right to hold office, or to sit on
juries. These were left, so far as this bill
was concerned, to the States. It did not, in
fact, confer any civil rights, but it provided
that, as to five enumerated civil rights—to
make and enforce contracts, to sue, and be
sued, to give evidence, to buy, lease, hold
and sell property, and to have the benefit of
laws for the security ofperson and property
—every citizen should have them in every
State and territory. They belonged to every
citizen, so that the billwas simply declara-
tory. They were regarded as inalienable
rights, which government could not take
away. If they could be taken from one
class of citizens, they could be taken from
any other class, and there would be no pro-
tection for the rights of naturalized citizens,
or of the people of any race or creed that
might incur thevengeance of political party.
It was because these rights were denied to
the Union men of the South and to the
Freedmen's Bureau that they wereenforced
by military authority. Was it not better to
protect them by civil law than by military
power? His colleague (Mr. Bingham) had
been extensively quoted against this bill;
but his principal argument was against a
clause which had been afterwards struck
out,and itwas therefore unfair to quote it
against the whole bill.

Mr. Clark (Kansas) next addressed the
House on the question of reconstruction.
He held that the rebellious States were ou
the Union so far as any right on their part
was concerned. They stood as criminals at
the bar of national justice, but they were in
the Union so far asresponsibility to thegov-
ernment was concerned. He demandedfor
the freedmen civil rights, and full protec-
tion in the enjoyment of thoserights.

Mr. Benjamin (Mo.) was the next speak-
er. Be declared himself unable to agree
with the Committee on Reconstruction as to
the policy and expediency of passing the
joint resolution for the admission of Tennes-
see. He did not think Tennessee was in a
condition to exercise the functions of a State
within the Union.

The speaker presented a communication
from the Secretary of War inreply to areso-
lutionof the Ho#se of the 2d mat., in ref-
erence to officers employedin the Quarter-
master's Department in Washington, and
also giving information respecting the Cor-
coran Art Building. Laid on the table.

Athalf-past four o'clock the House ad-
journed.
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HOW DUTCH GAP GOT ITS NAME.—An
Englishman and a Dutchman, so the story
goes, undertook, for a wager, torow their
respective skiffs from a point seven miles
below the Gap to a point above it. The
man who arrived first at the place of destin-
ation was to be considered the ,champion
and to receive the stakes. Both started.
The Englishman pulled out vigorously,
when the Dutchman, with true Teutonic
imperturbability, suffered- his opponent togo ahead without any apparpt effort to
keep up with him.

tiWhen the Englishman began to round
e bluff, after passing the Gap, the Dutch-

man was "hull down," and almost out of
sight of his antagonist, who had a "sure
thing of it."

When the Dutchman reached the Gap, he
ran his skiff on shore, raised it on his shoul-
ders, [and made his way with all possibledespatch across the few hundred feet of in-
tervening space. When the Englishman ar-
rived at the point at which the race was to
terminate, what was astonishment to find
his opponent in his skiff, calmly awaiting
his appearance, baying relieved the weari-
ness of his stay by smoking, with Datch
leisure three or four pipes of tobacco!

OMR FOR KICKFNG.—A. correspondent of
tho Ploughman gives his method of curing
a horse of the practice of kicking in the
stable. He says his method is to put a strap
around one of the hind legs, between the
fetlock and the hoof, with a small chain,
about two feet long attached. Whenever
thehorse kicks the chain will hithimand he
will soon be cured.

QUANTRELL, the noted Kansas guerilla,
is said to be residing in one of the West
India islands, anti bard at worm. •

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Corner ofBROAD and LOMST Streets.

Lessee and Manager WM. W elF A T.LITY
SECOND WEEK

Of the engagement of the far-famed
RAVE( S,

whowill make tbeireighthappearance in Philadelphia
in tbiee years, in a variety of sparkling entertain-
ments, embodying in happy profusion all those ele-
ments of

BRACE, •DEX.TERITY and
COURAGE,

which have given to these brilliant Artists
A WORLD WIDE FAME.

MR. WHEATLEY is gratified in again presenting
to the Philadelphia Public these old-time favorites.
whose genius has maintained through all the chauges
of their marvelous career, both in this country and in
France, pre-eminent and gloriousrenown as the most,
versatile, accomplished and graceful exponents of the
charms of the Pantomime known to any stage.

he Ravels retain. in a really wonderful degree of
freshness, the singular power to attract and to divert
which has ever distinguished them. and Mr. Wheatley'
trusts that the engagement which he has now great
pleasurein announcing, mayrenew in effect theehap-piest triumphs associated with their fame.

The peculiar attractions ofthe Ravers repertoire—-
comprising several entirely new to the public of
Philadelphia—will be produced in a style of eleeance
and cnrupleienetswhich Mr. Wheatley will endeavor
to render worthy of his own reputation and of their
high renown.
GABRIEL B.A. V.EL.

ANTOINE RAVEL.- - -

ND A TROD L'B, OF AR
Y°UNG AMERICL'

A TS NUMBERING
FORTY Pfills,ONS.

DLARTENETTI FAMILY(iIX.IN NUMBER,)
SIGNORITA PEP.kTA, Premiere Danseuse, Prom the

Operaat Paris
M. VON BAMME,first maledancer,and ballet master

from 33 amburg.
MUM Vandris, Marzetti, Desiree, Julia Lehman,
ISions. Vandria, Garcia, Schmidt, Axtel O. Lehman,
and a

Full and 'Magnificent Corps de Ballet,
• MOND. 1 EVENING, April 9th,

THEME SRL} NBID ENTERTAIN MEN TS,
NEW GRAND BALLET,

A GRAND FAIRY PANTOMIME,
And the great sensation ofthe age, the

THICE.h. FLYING TRAPEZE.- - - -
TheEvening's Entertainment will commence with

the
lit PLUS ULTRAOF GYMNASTS

Y()USG AIIERICA,
Zn bis marvelous performance on the

THREE FLYING TRAPEZE
After which, for the Eau time, a new fantastical

Grand Ballet, entitled
THE ALCITYMIST:

OR
THE ILLUSION.

Composed and arranged by Mons. Von Hainme, in
which

GABRIEL RAVEL
will appear in hisamusing character of

FA LFA.L.hi.
Apparition SIGNORA PEPITA.
Atangot(the Alchemist) ,Iguor (3..reia
1.1bert (a young Noble) Mons. VON HAM.ME

And, by request, the great fairy Yantomimt, en-
titled

THE RED GNOME.
TFIP.PAISOrS NARRIUR ANTOINE RAVEL
THE REDGN01110... .YOU&G &MEItICA

Leader of Orchestra. M. Romainville.
TTBSI/AY—AP Ur 1 SCALLY POWER FUL BLLL.

Jai ko, Elmka, Classical Grouping'sand Trapeze.
Beeerved Seats, Parquette nun Parquette Circle,

Family Circle 40 cents; AmpL itl3eatre, 25 cents.
Seats can be secured at C. W. A. Trumpler's Music

Store, S. E. corner of Seventh and Chestnut attests,
and at the Box Office of the Academy of Music, from
9 A. M to 4 P. M.

Doors open at past 7—to commence at i. bet.)re 8.
Seatssecured six days in advance.

Ohl SAI URDAY APEER:SOON. April 14th,
TEE SECOND GRAND MATINEE

will be given, when, In compliance with the public
request, seats will be secured In the Parquette, rar
quette Circle and Balcony, withoutextra etwiege
Admission. 'S cents

Doors open 3.. i past i—to commenceat 2 o'clock.

NEW CHESTNUT STREET THEATRE,
CHESTNUT Street, above TWELFTH.

Doors open at 7. Curtain rises at: 30
The management, yielding to the earnest solicitation

of thepress and many citizens, take pleasure In an-
nouncinga

COMEDY SEASON,
COMEDY SEASON,
COYF'DY SEASON,

of
SIX NIGHTS ONLY,

during which some ofthe finest
LEGITIMATE COMEDIES

ofthe great masters will be given,with every attention
to scenery, costumes, appointments and casts.

hi ON Das' EVENLI, G.April a,
Coleman's beautiful Comedy in aacts,

THE HEIR AT LAW.
THE HEIR AT LAW.
TILE crEIR AT LAW.

Cicely Homespun Miss JO.IIE ORroN
Dr. Psnaloss Mr. W. A. Chapman
Dick Dowlass ._..»..... -.Mr. F. Mordaanr
Zekiel Homespun ......... ....... patios

Lord Dubarl3 J. T. Wars
Lady Duberly Mrs. W. A. Chapman

Other characters by the talented company.
To conciude with Morton'. popularFarce,

BETSEY BARER.
BETSEY BARER.Betsey lOSIE ORT•N

TUESDAY-SHE STOO.Po TO CONQUER ',andBETSEY BARER.
FR, DAY-BENEFIT OF MISS JOSIE OT TfSN.

WEDNNSDAY AFTERNOON ONLY COM IiDY
MATINEE-Batt STOOPS TO CONQUER

SATURDAY AFTERNOON GRAND FAMLLY31,A T]NEE.
AN IMMENSE BILL.

Admission to Evening Performance.2.5c., Sec. and
TI7,L"UT STREET THEATRE. N. E. corner
VT NINTH and WALNUT Begins 3i to 8.

MONDAY EVENING, April 9, lag,
Last night but live ofthe eminent artiste,

MJS. 11, P. BuWE,R.S,
When will be presented fur the Brat time in this city

Westland Marston's successful tk,medy, eat; tipd
DIANA ; OR LOVE'S MAsiati ERADEPlana —Mrs. D. P. BOWERS

Who will also appear in her great part orBA: HARINE,
In Shalispeare's Comedy of

ATIIABLNE AND PETRUCHIO,
Bnpported by the young American Tragedian,

_ Is R. J. C McCOLLUM,
as DON C',ESAR and PETRUCMO.

Perrir Mr.JAS. H. TAYLORIn rehearsal,
LEAH AND PEEP O'DAY.

TUESDAY AFTERNCO N, GRAND MATINEE.
VERS. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STRean.111 THEATRE. Begins a' ?;to 8 o'clock.OF OWDED ANA FAS RION ABLE ROUSES.Positively the last Week of

.MR. JAMES E. 'MURDOCH.
THIS (DiondaY) EVENING. April 9.1868,

HAMLET.
Hamlet JAMESE. MURDOCHPoloniwi Mr. F. Mackay
Leerier McKee RankinHoratio L. L. James
Osric Oweu MarloweFirst t4rcvedigger ~tuart Roir)on
Ophellslliss E. PriceTuesday—bast rime of "'honey."

Friday—Farewell Fenefit nt
MR. MURDOCH.

Feats secured six days in advance.

NEW AMERICAN THEATRE.
WALNUT street. aboveEighth.

EVERY EVENINGAND ONWEDNESDAYAND SATURDAYAFTER.
NOONS.

EL NINO EDDIE,
The Greatest Living Vr onder on the Tight Rope.

THE BRILLIANT FOWLER SizTERS.MISS CARRIEAUGUSTA 111.00R E,
RTHERESAT SEATERGrand Ballets, Laughable Comrdies, Comic Panto--mimes, Burlesques &c.

BSEIM=BLY BUILDINGS. •A SIGNOR ELF! Z'S DOUBLE sPErriqx
SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBL...:PHYNX

Is still the great attraction at his TEMPLE OF WON.
DERS. All the best feats, including the ROPE
DANCRR, GRAND TURK, CANARY BIRDS and
VENTRWDQUISM. are also given EVERY EVEN%
ING at 736, and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAYAFTERNOONS at 3 o'clock.

.A.dnassion, 25 cents—Chlldren, 15 cents. Reserved
Seats, 50 cents. mlll9

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST
SADDLE 6 HARNES`,t'.
Nan.ufaotaring Establishment in the

Country.

LACEY,DIEEKER,& Co
No, 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OF THEIR OWN MANuFACTI7BUGGY HARNESS, from fr,, to rat
,LIGHT BAROUCHE from .50 00 to 85(

HEAVY do do 75 no Eq sly
EXPRESS,WASS MOUNTED BAZIGrAS-27 50 to, IX
WAGON and SELF•ADJUSTING .1500 to 8(..

STAGE and TEAM - do 80 00 to 5(
LADIES' ittADDLE do 12 00 to 15.
GENTS' do _ do 800 to 7t. .

Bridles, Mountings, Bits, Rosettes, Hone coven
Birmbeb, combs, Soaps, Blacking, Ladles' and Gents'Traveling anti Tourist Bass and backs. Lunch Bask.reDressing and ShirtCases,Trnnksand Valises. 114-10111E

• No. 1216 Chestnut-Street.

tokiCV Fourth and Arch
,

NEW GOODS FOR SPRING SALES,
AT

I
AT PRICES TO MEET THE VIEWS OF BUYERS

- ARE OPENING TO-DAY FOR
svizt,iry ®' SAJLOES,

• FASHIONABLE NEW SILKS,
NOVF.LTTFQ. IN DR~SS GOODS, _
NEW STYLES SPRaIG SHAWLS.
NEW TRAVELING DRE,Is GOODS,
FINE STOOK OF NEW GOODS,
MAGNIFICENT FOULARDS,
SPLENDID BLACK SILKS. •

P. S.—The above are all new goods, and at prices
suit.

.
_

• . ,•

1866. Spring in.portation. 1866.

E. M. NIEDLES
Has Just opened,

1,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS'
In PLAIN, FANCY, STRIPEDPLAID and
iFigaredJaconets, Cambrics, Nainsook, Dim!.r, Ides. Swiss. Mull and other Muslim, compris-
ing a most complete stockto which the atten-
bon of purchasers is solicited as they are of

ata large REDUCTiON from last SEA-
, SClN'ts PRICES.
100 pieces SHIRRED MUSLIMS for Bodies.
100 pieces PIQUES in all varieties of styleand

I price from 00c. to $1 So.
SOO PARIS COFFERED SKIRTS, newest

styles, of my own importation.
id' 1.% I ES lit 1,141011-

=HSCASSIMERIZI3AND COATINGS.—James
iLee nvite the attention of their friends and

others 'to their large and well assorted Spring Stock,
comprising, In part,

COATIK G GOODS,
Super=ll,lack French cloth.

Colored Cloths, of all kinds,
Black Tricot Coatings.

Fancy French Coatings,
Super Silk MixedCoatings,

Tweeds. ofever* shade and quality.
PANTALOON STUFFS.

Black French Doeskins, the finest texture,
Black French Cassimeres, the &nest texture.
New styles of Fancy Casslmeres.
Plato and neat styles Cassimeres. -
Mixed Doesk me and Cassimeres.
2-ilk Mixed and Plaid Ca,slmeres.
Curds. Beaverteens and Velveteens.
Cassimeres for Suits. all styles.

Also,a large assortment or Goodsexpressly adapted
to Boys' wear, for sale cheap. JAMES & LEE,

No.ll North Second st., sign of the GoldenLamb.
WHITE GOODS, FROM AUCTION.

1r 1f White Goodl, less than cost.
White Geode, at old prices.
Plain and Plaid -liiainsooks, in variety.
Striped and Plaid Nainsooks, beautiful qu.allty.
Jaccnets and Curnbrics. a 1pric s.
Mulls, Plain and lksted Swiss Muslirts.
Shirred Musllns tor Bodies.
Worth the attention ofthe Ladies, at

STt SETS & WOOD's, :02 Arch street.

EDP1\ BALL :Is South Second street, have
now open their Spring stock ofShawls.

Open Centre Broche Shawls. - -
Open CentreSquare Shawls.

Filled Cent, e Square r bawls.
New styles of Shawls.

Spun Silk Shawls.
Llama Wool Shawls.

Cashmere wool Shawls.
Berlm Wool Shawls.•

Long and Square Black Thlbet Shawls, in great vs.
rlety. wholesale and retail.

EDWIN BALL S; CO., J South:Second street, are
opening daily new goods.

Check Silks, Colored Grounds.
beck Silks, White Grounds.
Bleb Moire Antiques.

Rich Shades Plain Silks.
Foulard Silksrich styles.

Silk and Linen Poplins.
Black Silks.ofall klnds,for Casks.

SILKS AT REDUCED PRICES.
VT RE Is LAN DELL,FODRTH AND A_RCH,HAvE
it THEIR SECOND OPENING OF

SPRING GOODS THIS M('RNING.
NEW GRENAD.T.,
NEW FOULARDS,
NNW OBIT. GOODS,
NEW CLOTHS,enaPE PONGEES.,
SPLENDID:MI KS.

COWL..
GEC). A. Ct_34:313-E,

IS SELLING
PRESTON COAL

Whitt is the very best Schuylkill Goal coming to this
market.perfectly dean and tree of slate, deliverable
to say part of the city, at tr per ton, and Stove
sizes. Also, thegenuineEAGLE , same sizes.
same prleee.

Orders received at No. 114 P. TRIED Street.Ernoprium No. 1311 WASHINGTON Ave. mhl3 101 l

riILIVI.M.IN 43r..

COAL YARD.
S. E, cor, Thirteenth andWillow Streets.

PHILADELPHIA.
jilrOrdersthankfully received and promptly au

cured.
Blacksmiths' Coal constantly on band. mhlt-im/

Eagle Vein Coal.
' STOVE. 17 00.

CHtI2,TN DT. 0 00.
At J. S. JEN-HMS' COAL YARD.

mb:S-Im• S.W. cor.NDITH and WALLACE, Sts.

s. MASON BMOCS.
THE UNDEBSIGNED INViThi ATTENTION Tt.
J. their stock of

Buck Mountain Company's Coal.
v.highNavigation Company's Coal, and
Locust Mountain,

Which they are prepared to sell at the lowest marker.
rates, and to deliver in the best condition.

Orders left with B. MASON BLNES, Franklin :Lost
Lute Building, SEVENTH street, below Market. wit
be promptly attended to. BITES (4 SIEEA.FF_ _see,tl Arch Street Wharf, SchtlYikOL
rtOA.L.—SUGARLOAF. BEAVER MEADOW ANI
5../ Spring Mountain, Lehigh Coal, and best Locus-
Mountain from Schuylkill, prepared expressly fol
&rally nae, Depot, N. W. cornerEIGHTH and WIL
LOW streets. Mee, No. 112 South

WALTON & C
SLOONDstreet.rab2Y I. O.

FIJRNITIJBE AND BEDDING.
FURNITURE.

GOULD & CO.'S
CelebratedFurniture Establishment is removed from
Secondand Race streets to the splendid NEW DEPOT,

No. 37 and 39 N. Second street,
(oppositeChzistchurch.)

Wherethey purpose selling for one year, ataabout
cost.
Elegant Furniture at Fabulously Lou

Prices.
Also at their Ninth and Market Streets Branch

where they are selling equally low, being about to enlarge the premises.
GOULD & CO.'S FURNITURE DEPOTS.

Nos. 87 and 89 N. SECOND Street, and
nab9-iy/ Corner NINTHand MARKET.

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
I have a large stock of every variety ofFurniturewhich I will sell at reduced prices, consisting of
PLAIN AND MARBLE-TOP COTTAGE SUITS.
WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS.
PARLOR SUITS IN VELVET PLUSH.
PARLOR SUITS IN HAIR CLOTH. •
PARLOR SUITS IN REPS.
Sideboards, Mxtension Tables, Wardrobes, Rookcases, Mattusses, Lounges, Cane and WoodseatChairs, Bedsteads and Tables ofevery description.

P. P. GUSTINE,
_mhB4 N. E. Corner Secondand Race streets.

MATREtB.
BEST QUALITY AND STYLE,

AND BEDDING} OFEVERY DESORIPTION,
3.6. FULLER,

/111217.3191 9 South SEVENTH Street.

GEORGE FLONTALIi
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER STREET,
roma 141 DIXIE BTEZET..

IlLlwhlno Work insPrOloPll9 co,ended to 171.7-rra

RAMINI3 AND LEMONS-Bunch. Layer and Seedlees Italelnaand . Malaga Lemone, landbUßrornbark La Plata,and for sale by JOB. BM'VQ., 108RlOntn Delaware weenne. - .

LITERIA GRAM&
rder landingandfor saleavenuefin :-0100 kegs of these spldgydJ'n-013. w33.1811=41k01t Irsouth Delaware

CAJE? 3FErrINGrS,
OIL CLOTHS,

1 AYTTING.I-S.
REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,

807 CHESTNUT ST.

The Cheapest Carpet and Furniture
Warehouse in the City.

CARPETS.
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINOS,
WINDOW SHADES,

-Anda general assortment ofHousehold Furniture.

H. R. LEWIS,
1434 MARKET STREET,

fel9-3m/ First Furniture Store below 15th, lower side

PHILADELPHIA

OIL CLOTH WORKS.
Established in 1820,

The undersigned invites the attention orDealers to
the most desirable stock of OM CLOTHSto be found
in the Union, consistingof

Floor Oil Cloths,
Carriage Oil Cloths,

Table Oil Cloths,
_ Stair Oil Cloths, and

Window Shades.

TH.ODIAS POTTER,
MANUFACTURER.

Fhilada. Warehouse,
No. 22a Arch Street.

New York Office,

No 78 Duane Street.
mbis•:mp

FM77!Tn''.;TTMrMVFM'M

PATENT SHOULDER SEAN SHIM
NANUFACTORY.

Orders for these celebrated Shirt' supplied promptly
at brief notice.

GENTLEMEN'S

Furnishing Goods,
of late styles Infull variety.

WINCHESTER & CO.
jeenytv.f-ta7o6 CHESTNUT.
,

J. W. SCOTT tk CO..
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DEALEII.4 IN

Men's Furnishing Goods.
No. 814 Chestnut Street.

Font doorsbelow the "Continental,"

PHILADELPIELL

Ifil:ppeamlwv444:

A. S. ROBINSON,
910 CHM NUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES.
PAINT-DIGS

Engravings and Photographs,
Plain and Ornamental GiltFrames.
CarvedWalnut andEbony Frames,

ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER.

CHILDREN'S CLOTHENTG.

1866. 81)ItiNG. 1866.
OPENINGi-

On Tuesday,, March 20,
AMrs.E.IKeyser's

Children's Clothing Emporium,
No. 1227 CHESTNUT ST..

rahis.tf BelowpTbirteenth, NErth Side,

17TIrTnFTT

B. J. WILLIAMS,
No. 16 NORTH SIXTH* STREET.

MANUFACTURER Or

VENITIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW SHADES.
The largest and finest assortment In the city at thelowest prices.
store ShatlPs made and lettered. ap3•tf

AWNINGS, VERANDAHS AND FLAGS

WM. F. SCRIBBLE,
49 Born" THIRD STREET,

PHILApiILPHIA.
MANUFACTURER OF

AWNINGS
Arm

Awnings Proofed and Warranted not
to Mildew.

FLAGS OF ALL SIZEit ON HAND AND MADE
10ORDER.

Stencil Cutting and Canvas Printing. Bags, Tents,
Wagon Covers, niadeto or4er. aldvmmmt

is LOST AND FOUIITD.
Soo It WA.113,E.!

Stelenlilarch 27th, 1866. .
The aboveREWARD will be paid for the recovery

of the following5-20 Bonds, stolen from the residenceof the subscriter:
No. 7856 for $l,OOO.
No. 78.50 for 1000.
No. 7479 for .1 AO.

Theattention of Bankers and others is called to thg
above Stolen Bonds, and all persons are hereby cau-tioned against negotiating said securities, payment
having been stopped.

The aboveReward will be paidfor any informattol7,
leading to the recovery of the above Bonds by

B. BERENS,
No. 909 Arch street,',

ap7-2t* J Or address BENS. FRANKLIN,
Chief ofDetective Police. Mayor's Office, Pnilada.

LOFT.— ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON OR
Evening, a DIAMOND CLUSTER STUD.

reward will be paid. Ifleft at this Office. ap7-2t,

LOST.—On last Wednesday afternoon or evening
singleDiamond stud. 110 Iteward will be paid, if

leftat ibis office. ap7-2t*-• • -

W.&TC}/ES AND JEWIEUUYit.

r ---TJEWIS ToA nOZTITS,
DIANOND DEALER & JEIYET ER,

WATCHES, JEWELRY A:. SILVER WARE,
,WATCHES and JEWELRYREPAIRED

802 Chestnut St.. Phila.

Owing to the decline of Gold, has made
a great reduction inprice of his

large and well assorted
Stock of

D iamonds,
Watches,

Jewelry.
Silverware, &e:

Thepublic are respectfully invited to call and ea.
amine ourstock before parchwing elsewhere. jalltf

Itffl & BROTHER,
CHRONOMETER, CLOCK

WATCHMAKERS.
No. ?AI South Front Sa'eet,

Have constantly on band a complete assortment of
CLOCKS, tea, for P.allroads7 Banks and Counting;
Houses, which they offer at reasonable rates.

Zir. B. Particular attentian paid to the repairing of
fine Watebes and Clocks. jall.3m

1111-LriERY GOODS.
CITY ,;T:A -ITT STREET.

Weare prepared to offer to
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL RTYERS

OUR SPLENDID STOCK OF
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS,
AT A VERY LARGE REDUCTION

FRolf. RECENT PRICES.
Onr stick Inelnths all the latestshapes of

STRAW HATS,
BONNET.. AND GYPSIES.

BONNET MATER' ALS OF EVERY KLND,
IN EVERY oIiADE.

RIBBONS,
ALL WIDTHS AND COLORS,

TO MAT H MATERIALS.
FINE LACES. ILLUSION 1 &c. &c

ARTFFICI,L FLOWERS.
OF TEE CHOICEST AND MOST DESIRABLE

We solicit an inspection of our stock, and do notdoubt thatfor completenessof assortment and mode-
ration ol prices it cannot be equaled. Give noa call,

WRY t, & BOSENHEIBI,
No. 726 Chestnutstreet.

WITS. R,. Elo.la/Olk,
A 323 and 331 South Street,
111.-1/4 hasa handsome assortment of SPRING MU

LINBRY; Misses' and Infanta'Hats and Caps,
Mks, Velvets, Crapes, Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers,Frames, Jim. Flowers,

MPS. S. D. WILLETS, No. 137 North NUITEC
'5. 7 street, will open on WEDNESDAY. April llth,

a handsome assortment of Staw and Fancy, also•
French BONNETS. aVS-6t*

IINYOI7F NO LADLES' AND CHILDREN'S litEl4RY.
ORELIINH, THURSDAY; April sth, 1866.

MRS. IS MEWLS,
Ed. SouthEighth street.

Ot% eltdrlVE:lll°OpßenßYPAZis.l,749iT,Twf WyALNUT
Spring and Summer,

fer the
ON THURSDAY, April sth. ap.3-12.1.4*-

FILI,VIII9I Zi
PHILADELPHIA

Window GLASS Warehouse.

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,
AHHETT FOR THE

FRENCH PLATE GLASS.
COMPA.N.u.l).

DEPORTEE OF
English, French and German

Window and Picture Glass
And Looking Glass Plates:
AIsHTFACTURER OF

American Window, Picture and Car Glass-

Ornamental and Colored Glass.

205 and 207 North Fourth Street,
fe2e4m PEITLADBLPIELA.

pJal a lin~•(U i~-M ij►<l

NEW BOORS, NEW BOOKEL—HONOR MAY.
I vol. Lhno.

LEIGHTON COURT. A Country House Story. BY
Henry E imply, author of "Havenshoe."
DAENONE. A Tale of SlaveLife la Rome. 1 vol;
amo.

RAYARD TAYLOR'S NEW BOOS. The Story of'
Kennett. I vol. Milo. cloth.

CHERRY AND inoLET. A tale of the Great
rhyme. By the Author of••Mary Powell."

THE CRITERION; or the Test ofTalk about Fa-
miller Things.

RUSKIN'S NEW BOOM Unto tlals Last.
AGASSIZS GEOLOGICAL SKETCHES. 1 vol;
Imo. Fully illustrated.
For sale by,

JAMF.S S. CLAXTON,
Successor to W. S.& A. Martial,

606 Chestnut street

A LIMITS LEPE O.EPRILIDOIL—TEM LOPE
PHILIDOR, Mudd=andChessPlayer,by Geo

Allen, Greek Professor In the University of Pen
igidvrada; withafkroplementary Essay on Philidor,_
MesaAnther and Chess Player,by Thaasile Vol Hell
debrand mid deLams, EnvoyExtraordinary and W.W
later Plenipotentiary of the Xing of Prussia, at OA
CourtofElsie-Wake ar. 1voL, octal*, yenta's, elle
top. FILM,' SS. Lately published bY

E. Ef. BUTLER ih CO.
EO3 117 SouthFourthstreet:

TAMES BARR'S Blank Books and Statlonern 1106
t/MarketSt. OldBooks bought and exchanged. 0n3040

REFRIGERATORS
SMITH it RICHARDSON,

Agents for the sale of the Joat'y Celebrated CHAR:,
COAL LINED REFRIaTORS ,WholesaleGand Retail,

From Sixto Twenty-fiveDollars.

611 MARKET STREET.

I.UE ICE. I
Chas. S.Carpenteqno.Glendening. Jos.lLTrnman,jr-

CHAS, S. CARPENTER & CO.
HaveBEHOVED to their NEW DEPOT,

717 WILLOW. ABOVE PRANKLIN;.
Where their enlarged fadlities will enable them to.
attend toall who way need

A GOOD PURE ARTICLEOP /OE,
which will be furnished either

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL
at lairrates and In a satisfactory manner.

inh23-fm w.l2t*

Tr/ALM:Ma .AND ALMONDS.—New crop Grenoblye. Walnuts and Paper Shell Almonds, ear sale by-7. BIISSIER & 00..108 G. DelawareAvenue.


